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Cases of abscess in the brain
Unsigned, but claimed in first person plural in








Syphilitic affections of the nervous system.









Syphilitic affections of the nervous system.








Syphilitic affections of the nervous system.
Cases of paralysis associated with syphilis
Unsigned report; Med Times Gaz,
1861, ii: 133–135, which is initialled,







Syphilitic affections of the nervous system.














Issue dated Oct 61
61–07
G1
Syphilitic affections of the nervous system.









Syphilitic affections of the nervous system.
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ID TITLE PERIODICAL SOURCE
62–01 Apoplexy of the pons Varolii—Recovery—‘‘Fit’’
(Nineteen years ago) followed by paralysis of the
external recti and of the Face and Trunk both
motion and sensation—Gradual recovery—Clinical
remarks (case under the care of Dr. Brown-Se ´quard)
Unsigned, claimed in Clinical Lectures and Reports
by the Medical and Surgical Staff of the London
Hospital 1864, 1: 346, with same title, journal and




























Metropolitan Free Hospital. Sequelae of scarlet
fever (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)
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ID TITLE PERIODICAL SOURCE
63–01
G9
Cases of injury of the spine and of diseases
of the spinal cord
Unsigned, but labelled as continuation from






Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed.
Convulsive spasms of the right hand and
arm preceding epileptic seizures (Case under the
care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)








Metropolitan Free Hospital. Syphilis, followed by
unilateral convulsions four months afterwards—
temporary hemiplegia—paralysis of the sixth nerve
on the same side—recovery (Under the care of
Dr. Hughlings Jackson)




63–04 Cases of disease of the pons Varolii
Unsigned, claimed first person singular in Clinical
Lectures and Reports by the Medical and Surgical





63–05 Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Severe
pain at the back of the head, and frequent vomiting,
followed in a few months by complete amaurosis—
epileptiform convulsions and partial paralysis
(Under the care of Dr. Brown-Se ´quard;
communicated by Dr. Hughlings Jackson,
Assistant-Physician at the Hospital)
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63–06 Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Vomiting and
headache followed by amaurosis and epileptiform
seizures—increase in sizeof the head (Under the care of
Dr. Hughlings Jackson)









Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Unilateral
epileptiform seizures, attended by temporary defect of
sight (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)










Metropolitan Free Hospital. Epileptiform seizures—
aura from the thumb—attacks of coloured vision
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)






Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed.
Hemiplegia in an old man—recovery—spasm of the
face (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)






Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Epilepsy
following some months after injury to the head (Under
the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)








Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed.
Epileptiform convulsions (unilateral) after an
injury to the head (Under the care of
Dr. Hughlings Jackson)
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Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Notes on the
use of the ophthalmoscope in affections of the nervous
system (Communicated by Dr. Hughlings Jackson,








Unilateral chorea, interstitial keratitis; slow recovery
under the use of iodide of potassium (Under the care of
Dr. Hughlings Jackson)








The London Hospital. Giddiness, pain in the head,
and vomiting coming on suddenly—amaurosis—no
paralysis—death eleven weeks after the first
seizure—autopsy—apoplexy in middle cerebral lobe
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)
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Hospital for Epilepsy and Paralysis. Clinical remarks
on hemiplegia, with loss of speech—its association
with valvular disease of the heart (Cases under the
care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)








Hospital for Epilepsy and Paralysis. Clinical remarks
on defects of sight in diseases of the nervous system
(Cases under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)








Hemiplegia on the right side, with loss of speech
By-lined letter.

















The London Hospital. Loss of speech, with
hemiplegia on the left side—valvular disease—
epileptiform seizures affecting the side paralysed
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)








Hospital for Epilepsy and Paralysis. Epileptic
aphemia with epileptic seizures on the right side
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)
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Unilateral epileptiform seizures beginning by a
disagreeable smell








On the study of diseases of the nervous system.































5 Nov 64 (64–11).
Volume printed
1864
Writings of John Hughlings Jackson





Loss of speech: its association with valvular disease
of the heart, and with hemiplegia on the right side—
Defects of smell—Defects of speech in chorea—











5 Nov 64 (64–11).
Volume printed
1864
64–11 Reviews and Notices. Clinical Lectures and Reports
by the Medical and Surgical Staff of the London
Hospital
Report of Hughlings Jackson’s views.







National Hospital for Epilepsy and Paralysis. Clinical
remarks on cases of defects of expression (by words,
writing, signs, etc.) in diseases of the nervous system
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)








London Hospital. Chorea, with paralysis, affecting
the right side; difficulty in talking (Under the care
of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)
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The London Hospital. Involuntary ejaculations
following fright—subsequently chorea (Under
the care of Dr Hughlings Jackson)






On a case of disease of the posterior columns
of the cord—locomotor ataxy (?)







The London Hospital. Tumour at the base of the
brain—death—autopsy—clinical remarks. (Under
the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson.)















Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Hemiplegia on
the right side, with deficit of speech—death—autopsy.
(Under the care of Dr Hughlings Jackson)
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Observations on defects of sight in diseases











Observations on defects of sight in diseases
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intellectual language in some cases of disease of the
nervous system (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings
Jackson)







Note on lateral deviation of the eyes in hemiplegia











the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)







National Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed.
Clinical remarks on cases of temporary loss of speech
and power of expression (epileptic aphemia?
Aphrasia? Aphasia?) and on epilepsies (Under the
care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)






National Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed.
Clinical remarks on the occasional occurrence of
subjective sensations of smell in patients who are
liable to epileptiform seizures, or who have
symptoms of mental derangement, and in others
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)









Notes on the physiology and pathology of language.
Remarks on those cases of disease of the nervous system
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On a case of loss of power of expression; inability
to talk, to write, and to read correctly after
convulsive attacks
By-line.













Tobacco smoking in diseases of the nervous system.
Sex in diseases of the nervous system. The form of








On a case of loss of power of expression; inability
to talk, to write, and to read correctly after
convulsive attacks
By-line.






London Hospital. Case of disease of cerebral arteries
(syphilitic?); softening of the brain; clinical remarks
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)




66–12 Reports of Societies. Harveian Society of London.
Oct. 18th, 1866
Report of Hughlings Jackson’s comments on a paper
on the causes of insanity, by Henry Maudsley.




66–13 The National Hospital for the Epileptic and
Paralyzed. The electrical room
Unsigned, claimed in first person singular at Royal
London Ophthalmic Hospital Reports, 1866, 5:
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London Hospital. Case of disease of the left side of
the brain, involving corpus striatum, etc.; the aphasia
of Trousseau; clinical remarks on psychico-physical
symptoms (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)







A physician’s notes on ophthalmoscopy—cases of
disease of the nervous system in which there were
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London Hospital. Choreal movements of the right
arm and leg in a man seventy-four years of age:
clinical remarks on cases of chorea (Under the
care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)
Case under the care of HJ.





The ophthalmoscope in physicians’ practice
By-lined letter.
Br Med J, 1867,
i: 722
15 June 67
67–05 National Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed.
Notes on cases of diseases of the nervous system
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)
Case under the care of HJ
Br Med J, 1867,
ii: 472–474
23 Nov 67
67–06 National Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed.
Notes on cases of diseases of the nervous system
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)
Case under the care of HJ.
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Remarks on the disorderly movements of chorea and







Note on regional palsy and spasm
By-line.
Br Med J, 1867,
ii: 587
28 Dec 67
67–10 Notes of hospital cases






















67–12 On a case of muscular atrophy, with disease of the
spinal cord and medulla oblongata.









Read 25 June 67
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68–02 London Hospital. Case of occasional loss of
consciousness, with subjective sensations of smell
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)







London Hospital. Aphasia with hemiplegia of the left
side (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)




68–04 Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. The
ophthalmoscope in physicians’ practice: Clinical
remarks on cases of optic neuritis in brain-disease
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)
Case under the care of HJ.













The London Hospital. Case of severe brain disease
with double optic neuritis (Under the care of
Dr. Hughlings Jackson)








of convulsive attacks arrested by stopping the aura
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)
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The London Hospital. Clinical remarks on cases of
convulsions beginning unilaterally with double optic
neuritis (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)




68–09 Syphilitic affections of the nervous system
UnsignedbutclaimedinfirstpersonsingularinLancet,











68–11 Reports of Societies. Obstetrical Society of London.
Wednesday July 1, 1868. Chorea in pregnancy
Report of Hughlings Jackson’s comments on a paper




























Dr. Hughlings Jackson, F.R.C.P., on the physiology
of language
Report of Hughlings Jackson’s talk at the British
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54ID TITLE PERIODICAL SOURCE
68–15
T68
Reports of Societies. British Association for the
Advancement of Science. Section II—Biology:
Department of anatomy and physiology.
The physiology of language
Report of Hughlings Jackson’s talk at the British
Association for the Advancement of Science at
Norwich, August 1868.









































68–20 National Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed.
Syphilitic disease of the brain; optic neuritis;
convulsions beginning unilaterally (Under the care of
Dr. Hughlings Jackson)
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Cases of disease of the nervous system in patients the
































On apoplexy and cerebral hemorrhage
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in the study and classificationofdiseases ofthe nervous










Gulstonian [sic] lectures on certain points in the study
and classification of diseases of the nervous system.
Delivered at the Royal College of Physicians
By-line.








Abstract of the Gulstonian lectures on certain points in
the study and classification of diseases of the nervous










Gulstonian lectures on certain points in the study and
classification of diseases of the nervous system.
Delivered at the Royal College of Physicians
By-line.



















Abstract of the Gulstonian lectures on certain points in
the study and classification of diseases of the nervous










Gulstonian lectures on certain points in the study and
classification of diseases of the nervous system.
Delivered at the Royal College of Physicians
By-line.
Br Med J, 1869,
i: 236
13 Mar 69
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57ID TITLE PERIODICAL SOURCE
69–08 Cases of disease of the nervous system in patients
the subjects of inherited syphilis


















Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Epileptic or
epileptiform seizures occurring with discharge from the
ear (Cases under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)
Case under the care of HJ.






Report of a case of disease of one lobe of the cerebrum,



























London Hospital. Death by haemorrhage from cerebral
tumours (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)
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National Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed.
Remarks on an association of nervous symptoms






69–17 The periscope. Dr. Hughlings Jackson on cerebral
disease in connection with ophthalmic symptoms
Report of Hughlings Jackson’s views, extracted from
Clinical Lectures and Reports by the Medical and





1869, 6:2 4 0
Issue dated 1869
69–18 On chorea in pregnancy
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The London Hospital. Case of palsies of several cranial
nerves, including the nerves to the larynx, all on the
left side—weakness of the limbs of the right side
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson and
Dr. Morell Mackenzie)






Reports of Societies. Clinical Society





70–03 Remarks on tongue-biting in convulsions
By-line.
Br Med J, 1870,
i: 409
23 Apr 70
70–04 Reports of Societies. Clinical Society of London
Friday April 8
th
Report of case presentation by HJ.







Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Notes on cases
of disease of the nervous system (Under the care of
Dr. Hughlings Jackson)
Cases under the care of HJ.
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60ID TITLE PERIODICAL SOURCE
70–07 Reviews and notices of books. A study of convulsions
Review of pamphlet reprinted from St Andrews Medical
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611871
ID TITLE PERIODICAL SOURCE
71–01 London Hospital. Notes from the out-patient practice
of Dr. Hughlings Jackson







Case illustrating difficulties in the diagnosis of























Reports of Societies. Clinical Society of London










Lecture on optic neuritis from intracranial disease.







Tumour of the middle lobe of the cerebellum
Report of HJ’s paper read at the annual meeting of the
British Medical Association, August 1871.
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Lecture on optic neuritis from intracranial disease.









London Hospital. Case of tumour of the middle lobe
of the cerebellum
By-line.








Lecture on optic neuritis from intracranial disease.








Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Notes on
cases of disease of the nervous system (Under the
care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)
Case under the care of HJ.







in the right hand (Under the care of
Dr. Hughlings-Jackson)
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ID TITLE PERIODICAL SOURCE
72–01
T72



































Abstract of the oration delivered before the Hunterian
Society of London, February 7th, 1872.
The physiological aspects of education
By-line.







Abstract of the Hunterian oration, delivered before
the Hunterian Society, Feb 17th, 1872. The







London Hospital. Remarks on difficulties in the








London Hospital. Case of disease of the brain—
left hemiplegia—mental affection (Under the care
of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson)
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64ID TITLE PERIODICAL SOURCE
72–09 NationalHospitalforEpileptics.Notesofcasesunderthe
care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson
Case under the care of HJ.





London Hospital. Remarks on affections of hearing in












The London Hospital. Remarks on cases of intracranial
tumour (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson.)
Case under the care of HJ.






The London Hospital. Sequel of a case of supposed
tumour of the middle lobe of the cerebellum (Under the
care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson.)
Case under the care of HJ.















London Hospital. A series of cases illustrative of
cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson)








London Hospital. A series of cases illustrative of
cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson)
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London Hospital. A series of cases illustrative of
cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson)
















London Hospital. A series of cases illustrative of
cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson)








London Hospital. A series of cases illustrative of
cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson)
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661873






On the anatomical and physiological localisation







On palsy of vocal cord from intracranial syphilis
By-line.








On the anatomical and physiological localisation










On the anatomical and physiological localisation







Observations on defects of sight in diseases













London Hospital. A series of cases illustrative of
cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson)
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London Hospital. A series of cases illustrative of
cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson)




73–08 London Hospital. Abscess in the left lobe of the
cerebellum from suppurative disease of the ear;
double optic neuritis (Under the care of Mr. Maunder)




73–09 Abscess in the right lobe of the cerebellum from
aural disease: no optic neuritis (Under the care of
Dr. Hughlings Jackson)







London Hospital. A series of cases illustrative of
cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson)









On the anatomical investigation of epilepsy and
epileptiform convulsions
By-line.





London Hospital. Notes on cases of disease of the
nervous system
By-line.






London Hospital. A series of cases illustrative of
cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson)
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68ID TITLE PERIODICAL SOURCE
73–14
T73
Remarks on the double condition of loss of
















73–16 Forty-first meeting of the British Medical Association.
Demonstrations on patients.
Report of case presentation by HJ.















On a case of local softening of the brain from
thrombosis of syphilitic arteries
By-line.






London Hospital. Remarks on cases of vertigo,














Pulmonary apoplexies (haemorrhagic infarctions)
in cases of cerebral apoplexy
By-line.
Br Med J, 1873,
ii: 483–484
25 Oct 73
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London Hospital. Remarks on limited convulsive











Observations on the localisation of movements in the
cerebral hemispheres, as revealed by cases of
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Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. A series
of cases illustrative of cerebral pathology. Cases
of intra-cranial tumour (Under the care of
Dr. Hughlings-Jackson)





























Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. A series
of cases illustrative of cerebral pathology. Cases
of intra-cranial tumour (Under the care of
Dr. Hughlings-Jackson)



















London Hospital. A series of cases illustrative of
cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson)
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71ID TITLE PERIODICAL SOURCE
74–07
T74









Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Remarks on
coloured vision preceding epileptic seizures
By-line.





Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. On the
after-effects of severe epileptic discharges:
speculations as to epileptic mania
By-line.








Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Remarks on
systemic sensations in epilepsies
By-line.






London Hospital. A series of cases illustrative of
cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson)



























Temporary affection of speech (aphasia): ‘‘aphasic’’
writing
By-line.
Br Med J, 1874,
i: 574
2 May 74
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72ID TITLE PERIODICAL SOURCE
74–15 London Hospital. On a case of recovery from
hemiplegia (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)






The comparative study of drunkenness
Unsigned editorial, claimed in first person singular in
Med Press Circular, 1881, 31: 329–332, on p. 330n.





The comparative study of drunkenness
Unsigned editorial, claimed in first person singular in
Med Press Circular, 1881, 31: 329–332, on p. 330n






A case of right hemiplegia and loss of speech from
local softening of the brain
By-line.






Clinical lecture on a case of hemiplegia
By-line.






Clinical lecture on a case of hemiplegia
By-line.
















London Hospital. A series of cases illustrative of
cerebral pathology. Cases of intracranial tumour
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson)
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73ID TITLE PERIODICAL SOURCE
74–23 Jackson on syphilitic disease within the cranium





74–24 Jackson on hemiplegia





















Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. A series of
cases illustrative of cerebral pathology. Cases of
intra-cranial tumour (Under the care of
Dr. Hughlings-Jackson)



















London Hospital. A series of cases illustrative of
cerebral pathology. Cases of intra-cranial tumour
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson)
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74–30 Periscope

































London Hospital. Attacks of giddiness and vomiting,
with deafness and ear disease (Under the care of
Dr. Hughlings Jackson)
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75ID TITLE PERIODICAL SOURCE
74–37
B73
Ona case ofrecovery from hemiplegia. Much damage
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London Hospital. Clinical observations on cases









London Hospital. Cases of nervous disease; with
clinical remarks (Under the care of
Dr. Hughlings Jackson)





























London Hospital. Cases illustrative of cerebral
pathology. Cases of intracranial tumour
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson)






London Hospital. Remarks on difficulties in
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On choreal movements and cerebellar rigidity in a
case of tubercular meningitis
By-line.


























Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Autopsy






75–12 Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed. Remarks on








London Hospital. Cases of partial convulsion
from organic brain disease, bearing on the








London Hospital. Cases of partial convulsion from
organic brain disease, bearing on the experiments
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78ID TITLE PERIODICAL SOURCE
75–15 Hughlings Jackson on nervous dissolution, as
illustrated by epileptic mania









London Hospital. Clinical memoranda of a series
of interesting cases of nerve-disorder now in hospital
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)
Case under the care of HJ.
Br Med J, 1875,
i: 773–774
12 June 75
75–17 Hughlings Jackson on cases of nervous disease
















London Hospital. Cases of partial convulsion from
organic brain disease, bearing on the experiments





75–20 Hughlings Jackson on difficulties in the diagnosis








Br Med J, 1875,
ii:4 3
10 July 75
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London Hospital. Cases of partial convulsion from
organic brain disease, bearing on the experiments



























The London Hospital. Observations of Me ´ni  e ere’s
disease







Hospital for the Paralysed and Epileptic. Case









The London Hospital. Cases of partial convulsion
from organic brain disease, bearing on experiments
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The London Hospital. Cases of partial convulsion
from organic brain disease, bearing on experiments







A periscope of contemporary ophthalmic literature




























Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society. On the
pathology of chorea
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The London Hospital. Cases of partial
convulsion from organic brain disease,





76–02 Jackson on temporary mental disorders
after epileptic paroxysms





76–03 Clinical and physiological researches
on the nervous system. No. 1
































Les troubles intellectuels momentane ´es
qui suivant les acc  e es e ´pileptiques
By-line.
Revue Scientifique
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Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed.








The London Hospital. Epilepsy—automatic
and unconscious performance of complex actions in
epilepsy (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings-Jackson.
Reported by Mr. R. Atkinson)





















Case of large cerebral tumour without
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76–13
T76
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76–19
T76








Note on the ‘‘embolic theory’’ of chorea
By-line.








London Hospital. Notes on cases of disease of
the nervous system (Under the care of
Dr. Hughlings-Jackson)









On epilepsies and on the after-effects of epileptic
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ID TITLE PERIODICAL SOURCE
77–01
T77







On nervous symptoms with ear disease
By-line.
Br Med J, 1877,
i: 349–351
24 Mar 77








London Hospital. Cases of tumour of the middle
lobe of the cerebellum (Under the care of
Dr. Hughlings Jackson)
Case under the care of HJ.






London Hospital. Hemiplegia coming on without
loss of consciousness; death; autopsy; atheromatous
and syphilitic disease of cerebral arteries (Under the
care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)




77–06 On unconscious and automatic actions after epileptic
fits. 1
Unsigned editorial, claimed in first person singular
in Med Press Circular, 1881, 31: 329–332, on
p. 330n.
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77–08 On unconscious and automatic actions after epileptic
fits. 2
Unsigned editorial, claimed in first person singular in
Med Press Circular 1881, 31: 329–332, on p. 330n.
















An address on ophthalmology in its relation to
general medicine
By-line.

































An address on ophthalmology in its relation to
general medicine
By-line.
















An address on ophthalmology in its relation to
general medicine
By-line.
Br Med J, 1877,
i: 672–674
2 June 77
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An address on ophthalmology in its relation to
general medicine
By-line.















London Hospital. Case of suspected ‘‘discharging
lesion’’ of the hinder part of the uppermost right
frontal convolution—illustration of Ferrier’s
researches (Under the care of Dr. Hughlings
Jackson)

























Clinical notes on nervous disease: case of
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London Hospital. Remarks on non-protrusion of













Remarks on comparison and contrast betwixt tetanus
















London Hospital. Case of temporary hemiplegia after
localised epileptiform convulsion (Under the care of
Dr. Hughlings Jackson)
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London Hospital. Tetanus-like seizures with double
optic neuritis—no autopsy (Under the care of
Dr. Hughlings-Jackson)
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Lectures on the diagnosis of epilepsy. Delivered
before the Harveian Society
By-line.






















Lectures on the diagnosis of epilepsy. Delivered
before the Harveian Society
By-line.







Lectures on the diagnosis of epilepsy. Delivered
before the Harveian Society
By-line.
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79–09
B121































































79–16 Note on Dr. J. Hughlings-Jackson’s case of auditory
vertigo in April no. of Brain
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93ID TITLE PERIODICAL SOURCE
79–17
T79
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ID TITLE PERIODICAL SOURCE
80–01
T80







Remarks on tumours of the cerebellum
By-line.
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95ID TITLE PERIODICAL SOURCE
80–09
T80
Case illustrating the value of the ophthalmoscope in










On right or left-sided spasm at the onset of epileptic


























On a case of recovery from organic brain-disease
By-line.





National Hospital for the Epileptic and Paralysed.
Peculiar phenomena after epileptic seizures
(Under the care of Dr. Hughlings Jackson)
Case under the care of HJ.










80–16 Ophthalmological Society of the United Kingdom.
Eye-symptoms in locomotor ataxy
Report of paper read by HJ.
Br Med J, 1880,
ii: 980–981
18 Dec 80
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On a case of temporary left hemiplegia, with foot-
clonus and exaggerated knee-phenomenon, after an










On temporary paralysis after epileptiform and
epileptic seizures; a contribution to the






81–03 Buzzard on transfer-phenomena in epilepsy









Harveian Society of London. A case of temporary
hemiplegia after localised convulsion














Ophthalmological Society of Great Britain [sic].
Optic neuritis in intracranial disease
Report of remarks by HJ.
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Remarks on dissolution of the nervous system,






81–09 The discussion on optic neuritis at the
ophthalmological society




81–10 Ophthalmological Society of Great Britain [sic]. Case
illustrating the condition of the discs ten years after
optic neuritis
Report of case presentation by HJ.








Remarks on dissolution of the nervous system, as











Remarks on dissolution of the nervous system, as
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81–15 Buzzard on tendon reflex in the diagnosis of






81–16 Epileptiform convulsions from cerebral disease
By-line.
Br Med J, 1881,
ii: 322–323
20 Aug 81
81–17 Ophthalmological Society of Great Britain [sic]. The
relation between the apparent movement of objects
and the rotation of the eyes
Report of discussion by HJ.









Remarks on dissolution of the nervous system, as











Remarks on dissolution of the nervous system, as











Remarks on dissolution of the nervous system, as
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On eye symptoms in locomotor ataxy
By-line.
Trans Ophthalmol



































Contribution to discussion on connection between
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81–27
T80
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82–01
T82
Medical Society of London. Cortical tumour of brain




82–02 Epidemiological Society. South-eastern branch: East
and West Surrey districts. Observations on migraine
Report of discussion by HJ.








An address delivered at the opening of the section of
pathology, at the Annual Meeting of the British
Medical Association, in Worcester, August 1882
By-line.







Address delivered at the opening of the section of
pathology, at the Annual Meeting of the British





82–05 The study of pathology
Report of lecture by HJ.
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82–10 On the relation between the apparent movements
of objects and the rotation of the eyes
By-line Professor Donders, Utrecht, communicated,
with discussion, by HJ.
Trans Ophthalmol
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On ocular movements, with vertigo, produced by







83–03 Movements of the eyes provoked by pressure on
a diseased ear
Report of paper read by HJ.





The Ophthalmological Society. Movements of the
eyes provoked by pressure on a diseased ear






Ophthalmological Society of the United Kingdom.
Eye symptoms in spinal disease
Report of case report by Gowers, discussed by HJ.





The Ophthalmological Society. The relation of eye
symptoms to diseases of the spinal cord
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Croonian lectures on the evolution and dissolution of










The Croonian lectures on evolution and dissolution of
the nervous system. Delivered at the Royal College of
Physicians, March, 1884
By-line.








Croonian lectures on evolution and dissolution of the










The Croonian lectures on evolution and dissolution of
the nervous system. Delivered at the Royal College of
Physicians, March, 1884
By-line.








Croonian lectures on evolution and dissolution of the











Croonian lectures on evolution and dissolution of the










The Croonian lectures on evolution and dissolution of
the nervous system. Delivered at the Royal College of
Physicians, March, 1884
By-line.
Br Med J, 1884,
i: 703–707
12 Apr 84
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Croonian lectures on evolution and dissolution of







84–09 The Croonian lectures










Croonian lectures on evolution and dissolution of the



















A case of convulsive seizure beginning in the right
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85–01
T85
Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society. The
experimental production of chorea and other results
of capillary embolism






85–02 Reviews and notices of books. A treatise on the








Medical Society of London. The clinical significance
of the deep reflexes
Report of HJ’s discussion of a paper by Gowers.








The Bowman Lecture. Ophthalmology and diseases
of the nervous system. Delivered before the










The Bowman Lecture. Ophthalmology and diseases of
the nervous system. Delivered before the
Ophthalmological Society, Friday, November 13th
By-line.
Br Med J, 1885,
ii: 945–949
21 Nov 85
85–06 The Bowman lecture
Report of lecture by HJ.








Ophthalmology and diseases of the nervous system.
Being the Bowman lecture, delivered before the
Ophthalmological Society of the United Kingdom,
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85–08 The Bowman Lecture
Report of lecture by HJ.
Med Times Gaz,
1885, ii:7 4 3
28 Nov 85
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Harveian Society. Paralysis of tongue, palate, and
vocal cord
















Report of HJ’s discussion of a paper read by
Victor Horsley.






Medical Society of London. A rare case of
epilepsy—Epileptic guinea-pigs









On a case of fits resembling those artificially
produced in guinea-pigs
By-line.
Br Med J, 1886,
ii: 962–963
20 Nov 86
86–06 Harveian Society. Paraplegia in Pott’s disease
Report of case presentation by HJ.






Ophthalmology and diseases of the nervous system,
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86–08 Graves’s disease
Report of HJ’s discussion at a meeting of the
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Case of left crural monoplegia with











Clinical Society of London. Paralysis
of the left leg from subcortical disease,
with cancer and fracture of the left femur
Report of paper read by HJ.






Medical Society of London. Random
association of nervous symptoms with syphilis.
Facial monoplegia







Medical Society of London. A case of
hemianopsia, and of wasting and paralysis on
one side of the tongue in a syphilitic patient
Report of case presentation by HJ.
















87–06 The ‘muscular sense’; its nature and cortical
localisation
Report of HJ’s discussion of paper read
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Remarks on the psychology of joking,
delivered at the Medical Society









An address on the psychology of joking,
delivered at the opening of the Medical
Society of London, October, 1887
By-line.
Br Med J, 1887,
ii: 870–871
22 Oct 87
87–09 Medical Society of London. Removal of
cerebral tumour
Report of case presentation by HJ.
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Muscular hypertonicity in paralysis
Report of HJ’s discussion of a paper








Report of discussion by HJ of case











Remarks on the diagnosis and treatment of
diseases of the brain
By-line.








Remarks on the diagnosis and treatment of
diseases of the brain
By-line.








On a particular variety of epilepsy
(‘‘intellectual aura’’), one case with
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On post-epileptic states: a contribution to the










Medical Society of London. Monday,
December 27, 1888. Case of paralysis of the
lower part of trapezius
Report of case presented by HJ.
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On post-epileptic states: a contribution to the









Malposition of the scapula from paralysis of the










Medical Society of London. Epilepsy with
olfactory aura









Address in medicine by J. Hughlings Jackson.
On the comparative study of diseases of the
nervous system
By-line.
Br Med J, 1889,
ii: 355–362
17 Aug 89
89–05 Abstract of the address in medicine delivered at the
meeting of the British Medical Association, Leeds,
by J. Hughlings Jackson. On the comparative study















Presidential address on ophthalmology and general
medicine, delivered before the Ophthalmological
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89–08 Ophthalmological Society. Presidential address




89–09 Presidential address on ophthalmology and
general medicine, delivered before the
Ophthalmological Society of the United Kingdom
By-line.








Case of tumour of the right temporo-sphenoidal
lobe bearing on the localisation of the sense of
smell and on the interpretation of a particular
variety of epilepsy





89–11 Ophthalmological Society of the United Kingdom.
Note on a case of hereditary tendency to cataract
in early childhood
Report of discussion by HJ of paper read by
Dr Tatham Thompson.
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90–01 On rigidity with exaggerated tendon reactions,
and cerebellar influx
By-lined letter.

















The Lumleian Lectures on convulsive seizures,
delivered before the Royal College of
Physicians of London
By-line.

















The Lumleian Lectures on convulsive seizures,
delivered before the Royal College of
Physicians of London
By-line.

















The Lumleian Lectures on convulsive seizures,
delivered before the Royal College of
Physicians of London
By-line.
Br Med J, 1890,
i: 821–827
12 Apr 90
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Presidential address, delivered at the first
meeting of the session, October 17th, 1889
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91–01
T91
Medical Society of London. Treadler’s cramp




91–02 Hunterian Society. Phonographic illustration of
disease
Report of presentation of phonographic recording of
abnormal speech by HJ and W H R Rivers.
Br Med J, 1891,
i: 644–645
21 Mar 91
91–03 Hunterian Society. Phonographic illustration of
disease
Report of presentation of phonographic recording of




91–04 Clinical Society of London. Pseudo-hypertrophic
paralysis







Remarks on a case of return of knee-jerks after
hemiplegia in a tabetic
By-line HJ and James Taylor.





A case of treadler’s cramp
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Note on the knee-jerk in the condition of
super-venosity
By-line.






A case of syringomyelus







Lecture on neurological fragments. Delivered
before the Hunterian Society
By-line.






Lecture on neurological fragments. Delivered








A case of double hemiplegia with bulbar
symptoms
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Neurological fragments. No. I. Two cases of
ophthalmoplegia externa with paresis of the
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Neurological fragments. No. II. Congenital







Neurological fragments. No. III. On the use of cocaine
in the investigation of certain abnormal motorial








Neurological fragments. No. IV. On the pupil and









Neurological fragments. No. V. Dr. Risien Russell’s
researches on the knee-jerks during artificially







Neurological fragments. No. VI. The knee-jerks in








Neurological fragments. No. VII. Temporo-sphenoidal
(left) abscess from ear disease; right hemiplegia,









A clinical study of a case of cyst of the cerebellum:
weakness of spinal muscles: death from failure of
respiration
By-line HJ and J S Risien Russell.
Br Med J, 1894,
i: 393–395
24 Feb 94
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Neurological fragments. No. VIII. Intensification of
lateral deviation of the eyes in a case of hemiplegia
during chloroform anaesthesia; Dr. Risien Russell’s
researches on reappearance under anaesthesia
of lateral deviation of the eyes in dogs recovered
from that deviation which had been produced
by ablation of part of the eye area of the cerebral
cortex, and on lateral deviation of the eyes in







Neurological fragments. No. IX. Further remarks on
lateral deviation of the eyes; Dr. Risien Russell’s
researches on representation of various ocular
movements in the cerebral cortex; slight degrees
of lateral deviation of the eyes; ‘‘punctuation’’ of




















A further note on the return of the knee-jerk in a
tabetic patient after an attack of hemiplegia
By-line HJ and James Taylor.






Neurological fragments. No. X. On slight and severe
cerebral paroxysms (epileptic attacks) with auditory
warning; slight paroxysms with deafness and
the special imperception called ‘‘word-blindness’’;
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Neurological fragments. No. XI. Cerebral paroxysms
(epileptic attacks) with an auditory warning; in
slight seizures the special imperceptions called
‘‘word-deafness’’ (Wernicke) and ‘‘word-blindness’’






94–14 Testimonial to Dr. Hughlings Jackson








Neurological fragments. No. XII. Absent knee-jerks in
some cases of pneumonia. Inaction of the
intercostal muscles in respiration with good voluntary
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Neurological fragments. No. XIII. Fits following









Neurological fragments. No. XIV. The lowest
level of central nervous system—the study of tabes
dorsalis and some other nervous maladies, as









Neurological fragments. No. XV. Superior and





95–04 London Hospital. Presentation of testimonial to
Dr. Hughlings Jackson, F.R.S., by Sir James
Paget
Report of testimonial to HJ.
Br Med J, 1895,
ii: 861–863
5 Oct 95
95–05 Presentation to Dr. Hughlings Jackson




95–06 The testimonial to Dr. Hughlings Jackson, F.R.S.




Issue dated Oct 95
Writings of John Hughlings Jackson





On imperative ideas. Being a discussion of
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Neurological fragments. No. XVI. The lowest
level—Negative and positive symptoms—The
physiological element in symptomatologies—
Remarks on the symptomatology of fracture-
dislocations of the spine crushing the cervical cord
completely across below the emergence of the
phrenic nerves—Charlton Bastian’s researches on
complete transverse lesions of the cord above the
cervical enlargement; loss of the knee-jerks from
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Neurological fragments. No. XVII. Cervical fracture-
dislocation cases—Destruction by complete transverse
lesion of the cervical cord of intrinsic and extrinsic
elements of the lowest level—Paralysis ‘‘at’’ and
paralysis ‘‘below’’ the lesion—Mutilation of the
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The Hughlings Jackson lecture on the relations of
different divisions of the central nervous system to
one another and to parts of the body. Delivered










Remarks on the relations of different divisions
of the central nervous system to one another
and to parts of the body. Delivered before the
Neurological Society, December 8th, 1897
By-line.







Case of epilepsy with tasting movements and
‘‘dreamy state’’—very small patch of softening
in the left uncinate gyrus
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Neurological fragments. No. XVIII. On asphyxia in
slight epileptic paroxysms—On the symptomatology
of slight epileptic fits supposed to depend on








Neurological fragments. No. XIX. A case of left
hemiplegia with turning of the eyes to the right—
slightly greater amplitude of movement of the left
side of the chest in inspiration proper: and slightly
less amplitude of movement of that side in









Epileptic attacks with a warning of a crude sensation of
smell and with the intellectual aura (dreamy state) in
a patient who had symptoms pointing to gross organic
disease of the right temporo-sphenoidal lobe









Remarks on loss of movements of the intercostal
muscles in some cases of surgical anaesthesia by
chloroform and ether









On certain relations of the cerebrum and cerebellum
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00–01 Epileptic attacks with crude sensations of smell and an
intellectual aura




00–02 The medical staff and the management of the National
Hospital for the Paralysed and Epileptic, Queen Square
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01–01 Sprengel’s shoulder
Report of HJ case presentation, with reprint of
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Neurological fragments. No. XX. Lowest level fits
—Hypothesis on the mechanism of laryngeal crisis
in tabes dorsalis—The physiological factor in
symptomatologies—Remarks on some other lowest









Observations on a case of convulsions (trunk fit or
lowest level fit?)









Further observations on a case of convulsions (trunk
fit or lowest level fit?)
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03–01 On the study of diseases of the nervous system.
A lecture delivered June, 1864. Reprinted from the
London Hospital Reports, vol. i, 1864, at the special
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06–01
T06
Case of tumour of middle lobe of cerebellum—
cerebellar paralysis with rigidity (cerebellar








Case of tumour of middle lobe of cerebellum.
Cerebellar attitude. No tetanus-like seizures. General
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07–01
T07
Obituary. Sir William Broadbent
By-lined letter.






Report of placement of bust of HJ in the hall of the





Report of placement of bust of HJ in the hall of
the National Hospital, Queen Square.
Br Med J, 1907,
ii: 1738
14 Dec 07
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ID TITLE PERIODICAL SOURCE
09–01
T09
Neurological fragments. No. XXI. Remarks on
certain abnormalities of the sensations heat and









On some abnormalities of ocular movements, with
particular reference to ‘‘erroneous projection’’ in
cases of paralysis of muscles of the eye-ball,
especially in cases of paralysis of an external rectus—
out-going (centro-peripheral) v. in-going
(periphero-central) currents
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